
SMART HAS 
AID OF BOARD 
'IN OIL FIGHT 

President and Direc- 
tors Say Defeat of 
Chairman Would Be 
Injury to Standard 

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.—(ff)—Prmdirt 
reward G. Seubtrt and director* of 
the Mandard Oil company of Indi- 
ana, in statements to the public and 
»o stockholders today had aligned 
themselves behind Co!. Robert W. 
Stewart in his fight for re-election 
.* chairman of the board in which 
he is opposed by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr- The statement to stockholders 
• aid the defeat of Col. Stewart would 
fce ‘detrimental to the company.” 

All members of the board, with 
the exception of Col. Stewart himself, 
yomed in the statement sent the 
company'% 6»,(*00 stockholders. 

President Seubert’s statement to 
the pubi c said be had informed Mr. 
Rockefeller several months ago of 
his intentions to support Col. Stew-, 
art for re-election, and that “any 
intimations to the contrary are 
without foundation in tact "* 

“1 he members of the board of di- 
rectors are unanimously of the tame 
opinion.” the statement continued. 
“They also feel that the re-election 
of Col. Stewart is so important to 
the be it interests of the Standard 
Oil company of Indiana that they 
have prepared and signed a state- 
ment to be sent to every stockholder 
of the company.” 

Both Mr. Rockefeller and Col. 
Stew-art are endeavoring, by letters 
to stockholders, to obtain sufficient 
proxies at the March meeting to con- 
trol the election. 

<1N OUR VALLEY 
(Continued from psge one.') 

Brownsville fire department is snort- 
ing a bandrome rev "red devil.” 

It's the fire chief's official car. 

A new sort of red that is bound 
to be seen, whether racing to a fire 
er just traveling along the street. 

City commission recently pur- 
chased the car. which round> out a 

wonderful lot e* brand new equip- 
ment for the Brownsville fire de- 

partment. 
Work is no* under * ay on tba in- 

stallation of the fire alarm syatam. 
With the completion of which 

Brownsville can say with confidence 
that it has ona of tba outstanding 
fire departments of the state. 

It may be smaller than the big city 
department*, hut certainly a* to 

equipment and budding* and per- 
•i.prcl, it can itand alongside tne 
other*. 

J-eventcen .’ear: ago the Brow **- 
* ill* fire drp«irtment haj*a hose 
tn;rk. but no horses. 

'* hen th» department bought a 

cornte of ni<e looking nagi>. 
Then the n.pi were sent eut to 

eat clover, or draw a braod wagon, 
.*. motored pumper being bought. 
The department'* first 

And just look e» it now. 
a a • 

THE McALLEN TRESS hat just 
oh.rr-H its tenth anniversary. 

With the issuance of a rotogravure 
section in tabloid form, containing 
siaIsicti pages. 

Photographic reproduction* of hi 
dalgo county scenes are shown in 
the rotogravure section. 

NAVY HAS 200 PLANES 
AS MANEUVERS START 

SAM DIEGO, Cal Jan. 15.—OP— 
Timing the greatest unit of navy 
fighting planes aver assembled, ships 
of the United States battle fleet were 
ready to .ail today from San Diego 
and Sen T# ro f*r winder maneuvers 
in the vicinity of Panama. 

More than plan*?, none over 
nine months old, were with the fleet, 

k which in itself numbers approxi- 
t mately SO surface and submarine 

craft. The giant vreraft carriers 
Saratoga and Lexington carried ap- 
proximately 170 of the plates. 

TREASURER NOMINATED 
WASHINGTON. J*n. 15.— {Jt ■ — 

Walter O. Woods of Kansas, was 
ruminated by President toolidge to- 
day to be treasurer of the United 
Male?, At the Mine time the presi- 
dent withdrew the nomination of H 
Theodore Tate of Tenne*.»ec for that 
post, 

PLANE AW AITS l AKLR 
-AN DIEGO, t ahf.. Jan. 15.—tpi — 

n.vns for the Question Mark, army 
endurance plane, to make a non-stop 
refueling flight from here to 'ash- 
ington. It. ('.. binged t-'da upon the 
t'Me when Captain laker, chief 
P'lot during the record breaking 
fight recently, ran return here for 
duty. 

RABBI 1 KG ION <~H ATTAIN 
!ND!ANAP«ULS. Ind., Jan. 1S.,-<T 
Rabbi L*e J. Levinger of i olumbua, 

Ohm. w«* elected national ehaplaiti 
of the American 1 rpion here today at 
* meeting of «b* leg'*n'« national 
executive eommittee Bxbb» Uevji’ger 
will sureeed Rahhi Hermann J. Beck 
of Fottsville. Pa., resigned. 

MELLON OPPOSES FUNO HIKE 
WASHINGTON. J»n. 15.—-Pi— 

Secretary* Mellon’s objections to the 
r>ropr*al to *wake an additional JSS.- 
OOO.T*' immediately available for 
prohibition enforcement are based on 
his opinion that it weuld “result In 
the extravagant use of public fund*’ 
unless the money could ba allocated 
to specific uses. 

INHERITS $«3.f»tM» 
VICKSBURG. Miss. Jan. 15 —AN— 

William J. Blaney. 43. former avia- 
tor and now a steel worker, awoke 

L today to f>*id himself IWAOd richer. 
\ An uncle died and left him the mon- 

ey. He did not know of the bequest 
until he read of it in a newspaper. 
“That’s a nice piece you have in the 
paper about me,” was his only com- 
ment. 

HU THREATENS TRIAL 
CHILDRESS. Tex„ Jan. IK—ufV- 

Tnfluen.-a threatened today to delay 
the trial of W-1! Bale*, charged with 
murder for the slaying of Alonzo 
Keaal«r. whan Joe Crenshaw, one of 
the nine jurors selected yesttrdav. 
was reported ill. Defense attorneys 
sought postponement, but a physi- 
cian later reported Crenshaw was 

improving and selection of juryman 
continued, i 

HIGH PRICED 
STOCKS DROP 

Wright Aero Cracks 
I Nearly 15 Points 

Near Day’s End 

NEW YORK. Jan. 15.— Pi—Fur- 
ther irregular.ty developed at toe 

opening of today'* utock mat .et. fcu' 

the main price tendency appeared to 
be upward. Radio opened 3 points 
higher and initial gain* of a p"'rt or 

I two were recorded by New York <>n- 
tral, American Radiator and Matbiv 
*en Alkali. Wright Aeronautical, 
which record'd a spirited advance 
yesterday c-> rumor* that new «*'*.- 

would be olfered to ah a re bolder; at 
*50 a share, fell back 2 1-2 points on 

i rcalijing. 
Early trading *» as largely of a 

professional character, with th« out- 
side public ah'voing a disposition to 
stand on the tidelives pending clari- 
fication of the credit situation. Pooh 
resumed activities in a few special- 
ties which have been mentioned ;o 
current stock tpiit-up rumors. 

Industrial Rayon in which William 
| C. Durant is reported to ba * a large 
interest, quickly jumped 7 1-4 points. 
Borden’s, which is expected to solit 
up its stock this spring, ran up 5 
points to a new h gh at 1e7 1-2. The 
rue in American Radiator, which ran 
up 5 1-2 points ot a new top at 208 
1-2, was attributed to buying by in- 
vcrtinent trust interests. 

Warner B os. Picture Bush Ter- 
minal. Internal onal < embus*. Ion 
Wnadium Ste'l showed early gan.j 
of 2 points or more. 

Allied ( bcmical broke 5 point* and 
International Telephone and Ameri- 
can Metals each yielded about 2 
points ©n profit-taking. 

foreign exchanges opened stead.•. 
with sterling cable* unchanged at 
*4.85 1-32. 

The prop* verc knocked from un- 
der several of the high priced *r- 
sue-j, late in the aei’-ion when genera) 
selling was precipitated by a jump 
in the call loan rate to 9 per cent. 
Wright Aero fell nearly 13 points, 
while Allied Oieiuir*! a«d Curtiss 
tumb’ed about 8. ihc dosing was 
heavy. Total sales 3.800.000 shores. 

Grain Genera lly 
Off In Chicago 

At Day’s Close 
f HI* AGO. .Tan. 15.—<C\—Fre h 

rtr*i:gtS developed ip. corn value*, to- 
day after early downturn*. A v4.* 
of extreme host intensifying drought 
damage was reported sweeping over 
Argentina and Buenos Amcs nuota- 
tion* on corn were were rharply 
hither. 

Opening unchanged to 1-2 off. Chi-j 
ritgo corn price*, later shnvved gains 
all around. Wheat, affected by Liv- 
erpool weakness, started 1-2 to 1e 
lower and afterward dan's; ed bu» 
little power to rally. Oats ai*o *,er» 
easier and provisions like e ”i 
cjined downward. 

Wheat closed unsettled. * to 1- 
net lower, corn at the Bams 4.. y„ 
terday» finith to J-4 off. oat* 5-8 
to 5-Sc down and proviijorr ur. 
changed to a rethack of 7 centc. 

CASH GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Jan. 15.—i.P*—W beat. 

No. 3 mixed 1.J0. 
Com: 4 mixed 30 1 2 .31 1 

No. 3 yellow PS £84 1-2. 
Oats: No. 3 white 43 1-2 i. 1. No. 

4 white 47 1-22.AS. 

KANSAS CITY, Jan iv-tp- 
Wheat: No. 2 ha-d 1.11 1 -2 ^ lit#: 
No. 2 red. nominallv. 1.33£l.>, M* 
1.1* J-A: July 1.1*. 

Corn: No. 2 w hite. neumiaM’ *9~ 
,MM N-». 2 yellow 90, Me; 34; Julv 
36 1-8. 

Oat*: No. 2 white, nominally. 50 
(ftM; No. 3, 49(5,1 2. 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

New lork 
Stock:* heavy; airplane issues 

tumble. 
Rondv irregular. International 

leUphpp* < on vert! Me 4 1-2* heavy. 
horeign exchanges steady; Japan- 

ese jen up 7 points. 
» otton easy; southern tclhng. 
£ugar steady; Cuban support. 
Coffeo higher; European buying. 

Chicago 
Wheat ea*. ; forecast favorable 

weather. 
Corn barely steady; increased 

contract stock*. 
Cattle week. 
Hogs steady to lower. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
NEW YORK. Jen. 15.— P—For- 

eign exchange* steady, demand*; 
Belgium IS.69. Germany 23 74. Tokyo 
45.2ft; Montreal 93 75 7 16 Crest 
Britain, demand 4-1 5-8; cables 465 
1-32; AQ-dsy bills on banks 4?o 3 4. 
Fiance, demand 3 90 3-8; cable* 
5.90 11*16. Italy, demand 5 23. 

COTTONSEED Oil. 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan is.— 

Cottonseed oil closed firm; prime 
summer vrllew' 9*5. prime crude 
8 37 1-2 8.62 1-2. Jan. 9 47; F»h. 
9 44; March 9 IS; April 9 52; May 
9 65; June 9 70. July 9-65. Aug. 9 90; 

I Sept. 9.2:. 

call MONEY 
| NEW YORK. Jan. 15.—,.-P—Call 

money stronger; high 9; low 7; 
ruling rate 7; closing bid 9. time 
leans firmer; mixed collateral 60-90 
da's 7 l-2l£“ 3-4; 4-6 months 7 1-2; 
pr'me mercantile paper 5 1-4 y 5 1-2. 

Bankers acceptances unchanged. 

SPOT COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan l.v—4*1— 

Spat cotton closed steady, 17 points 
^"xri. Sales 468*; lo-v middling 
17.66; middling 19.84; good Riddling 
19.,#; receipts 5.621; stack 541,014. 

lT. 8. BONDS 
NEW YORK. Jan. 15—4E*v—Gov- 

ernment bonds: Liberty 1st 4 14* 
IOCS; treasury 4 l-4s 47-52. $110.29; 
4* 44-54. $105 39, 3 5 4s. 46 56 1108. 

POTATOES 
CHICAGO. Jen. 15.—adPi—Fotatce* 

practically no trading on account cold 
W—tbit, pnegs nominally unchanged. 

I 

j 

Furnished to The Herald y Texaj 
i Department of Agriculture, United 

State* Bureau of Agricultural Eco* 
norm * and the ban Antonio, Texas, 
Chamber of Commerce cooperating, j 

— 

F. 0. B. shipping point information j 
report'd Monday, Jan. It; 

Lower Kio Grande Valley Point,; 1 

(Cool, clear). Cabbage: Hauling* 
light. Light wire inquiry, demand 
low, market unsettled, weaker. Car-j 

loans and m mixed cars FOB usual 
terms, bulk per ton round type §45-’ 

crate §2.75-3.00. carloads and 
•n mixed tars FOB cash track, bulk; 
per ton r2<.h track around $45; crates- 
.(2.76. NN ago-,loads cash to groweri 
bulk per ton $55-49. Carrots: Haul- 
ing* light. L-gUt wire inquiry, de- 
mand slow, market dull. Carloads! 
and in mi. ed tars FOB usual terms, 

j bushel basket* §1.90-1.19; crates' 
$1 50-1.• 5. In mixed cars FOB ca*h 
track bushel baskets §0.85-1.Ot); 
<’-ates $155-1.50. Beets: Hauling: 
moderate. Moderate wire inquiry,! 
demand moderate, market steady.} 
Carloads cud in mixed cars FOB1 
usual terms, bushel baskets $1.33- 
159; crate, f 1.85-2.00; cash track, 
bushel baskets $1.35-1.40, craves, 
aroui d $1.7$. Spinach: Hauling: i 

f moderate. Light wire inquiry, da-’ 
j maud alow market wrak. Carloads 
j FOB usual term*, bushel baskets Sa- 
'*oy few sales, no *ale* reported, in j 
'mixed cars around 75e; cash track, 
!in mixed cars bu«hfl basket* 60-65c. 

I'-imary destination* of Lower 
N alley movent* nt reported Monday, 
January 14: Cabbage: 3 each Hous- 
ten St. Louis; New York 2; Shreve- 

I port 1. C arrots: St. Louis ?. Beets: 
} fnd carrots: S.. Louis 1. Spinach:; 

St. L r>u,» 5; Philadelphia 2. Mixed 
t*egetablc»: St. Lou.s 1; 2 each New 
; York, ka-ra* City 2; 1 each Dallas. 
Payton. Mixed c:truM i each Wac-*. 
Houston. B’occoli: New York J.1 

| Parsley: 1 New York. 
(■riot shipments of entire United 

| States reported Monday. Jan. 14: 
i Cabbage: Texas 12; New York ft; 
| Wisconsin 15; California 1; total J 

S. 85 cam. 

Carrots: California 29; ('dorado 
1; New York; total U. S. 31 curs. 

Mixed *egetabl»s: Texas If.; Cali-' 
forma 29; Florida 10; Louisiana 1; 
total l'. S. 37 cars. 

Grapefruit: Florida £3; Arizona 1; 
total L. S. 86 cars. 

Mixed Citrus: Florida 40; Texas 
2; total t. S. 42 cars. 

Spinach: Texas 63: California 1. total U. S- 70 cars. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley mote- 

incut reported Tuesday morning. Jan- 
u«*r,. 15: Mixed tegelablei 23; beet* 
2; c irrojt* 8; beets and carrots 11; ! 
broccoli 1; parsley 1; potatoes 2;; lettuce l; cabbage 15; spinach 4;' 
grapefruit 11; mixed citrus 2; total 
!8 car*. Freight movement to date 
***** trason: Fruit 912; vegetables 
1.694; tot,,l 2.61*** c»r*. To same da-- 
!a»t season: Fruit 890; vegetables; 
2,259; total 3149 cars. I 

Additional f. O. B. information re-* 
ported Monday. Jan. 14: 

Cabbage: Rochester. N. Y, and 
rearby points: Mininintn 1 degree bc- 
!'■*•; mavinm n 1J degrees; elnudv. 
Demand limited, practically no tra-1- 
**'/ account of ccld weather, too fewt 
**•>'*» parted to quote. 

Carrot*: Fochtsttr. N Y. and 
i nearby pom's: Demand limited, ma- 

ket firm. Carloads FOB usual terms.| 
very few sales account of mid wen-1 
thcr. 100-lb. sacks $2.75-2.55; bush.*! 
baskets cut $J.g5. 

Spina-h: Laredo, Te as: Warm,] 
c »ar. Paulings moderate, moderate 
v r' inquiry, demand good, market 
M* Carloads FOB usual termaJ 
huthel baskets Fa* * y 50-55c; ca;h 
trie I: 45-50C. 

i r* tol ( •*•. Texa:: Warm, clear.1 
! Hauiings moderate. Moderate sure 

inquiry, demand moderate, market 
■*eadv. Carloads FOB mual terms.j 

! bushel baskets Savoy 50-55c; cat.i 
I t r’■» 
i Reports by radio from important; 
market*. 71 s morning’s sales to 

I jobbers uniers otherwire stated. 
Cabbage: 
( hieego: Clear. 2 d»g. below. Ar-] I ojved j California, 1 Louisiana, 5 

j New \ ork. 7 Texas. IT Wisconsin, 
j on tiack including broken 65 cars, 
i Supplies moderate, demand and trad- 
ing *!ow. market steady on Wiscon- 

sin, slightly weaker on others. Wis- 
j *'onsin Danish type sacked per cwt. 
53.25^3.59; red $4.50. Texas pointed 
type *nd round tj pe crates $4 25 j. 

] 175, ordinary, aoft. light $4(44.25. 
; Louisiana pointed type light, leafy, 
j wormy, F lorida pointed type 1 i-2 bu. 
: hampers $2.75(4.3.00. 

Cincinnati: Clear 14 der. Arrived 
! New 5 ork. 3 Texas. 1 unknown. on 

j track including broken 14 cars. Sup- ! plies heavy, demand moderate, mar- 
i Net firm. New York and Wisconsin 
| Danish type bulk per ton $50(455. 
few lower. Texas round type crates 

j 34. Florida pointed type 1 1-2 bu. 
j hampers §2.30(42.75. 

rutsburgh: browing. 19 deg. Ar- 
-i*ed 6 New York. Supplies noder- 

1 * te, demand :!«w, market steady, 
j New York Danish t} pe barrels ptek- 
; ed locally mcatiy §3 7544.00. few 

53.30. Texas round t* pe bulk per 
cwt mostly $5.00; 80 lb. crates $4.50 
vi 4 ”5. 

1 New York: Snowj-g. 30 deg. Ar- 
rived 5 Florida. 5 New York. New 
applies moderate, demand moderate, 

market steady. Florida pointed type 
1 1-2 hu. hampers $2.2542.50. Cali- 

j forma lettuce crate, Savoy $2,254 
I 

Boston: Snowing. 16 deg- Arrived 
1 Florida. 10 New York. «n track in- 

| eluding broken 35 cars. Supplies 
heavy, demand slow, market dull. 
New York Danish type sacked per 
cwt. $J.7548 00. r-ostly §2.75®2J9. 
Florida Wakefield l 1-2 bu. hamper* 
$2.50(4,2.75. 

Philadelphia: Cloudy. 51 deg. Ar- 
rived 8 New York. 3 Southr Carolina, 

j on track including broken 37 car*. 

Supplies moderate, demand tv ode r- 
l ate. a arket steady. South Carolina 
i Wakefield 1 1-2 bu. hampers. $2 00 
«81». Few $2 26. 

St. Louis: Clear, 6 leg Arrived 1 
New York. 2 Texas. $ Wisconsin, on 
track including broken 22 cars. Sup- 

i plies moderate, demand light, market 
firm. IN lsronstn Danish type bulk 
per ton few tales f«n. New stock, 
practically no trading account of cold 
weather. 

Carrot* f 
Chicago: Airtred $ California,! 

on track laclcding broken IS cars. I 
huppDet moderate, demand and trad- 
ing light, market about steed--. Few 
sales account of weather, California 
crates $3.40q|3.66. 
IAtliied 2 Cl&iSI0*?. 

•1 New York, on track including 
broken 11 cars. Supplies moderate, 
demand alow, market about steady 
rexaa crates $3.00-350, few low as 
>2 60. California crates fair $3.2$- 
3.50. St. Louis: Armed 1 Texas, 
on track including broken 4 cars. 

Supplies moderate, demand 1'gkt. 
market slightly stronger. Texas 
bushels >1.60-1.75. Boston: Armed 
1 California. 1 Texas, on track in- 
cluding broken 11 ctrs. Supplies 
1’baral, demand slow, market dull. 
California crates best mostly >3.50. 
few high a* >3.75, small stock low 
as >3 00. Taira;; crates best $3 25- 
350. fair condition >3.00; bushels 
mostly >2.00. New York: Arrived 6 
California. 3 New York. Supplies 
moderate, demand moderate, market 
stronger for good ateck. New Yerk 
1^0-1 b. sacks $3.79; bushels mostly 
>,f>0. California crates mostly f :> 90- 
3-25. poorer ordinary >2.00-3.00. Tex- 
as crates best $350-3.75. few bigh 
as >4 25, poorer low as $3.00. 

Beets: Chicago; Arrived 10 Texas, 
on track including broken 3 cars. 
Supplies moderate, demand and tr*d- 
sng moderate, market slightly strong- 
er. Texas crates $3.90-3.59. Phila- 
delphia: No cariot arrivals, on traek 
including broken « cars. Supplies 
moderate. demand slow, market 
steady. Texas cratea >3 09-3.25: 
bushels $7 *M>. St, Louis N« •eerie* 
armais. on track 1 car. Sappli*' 
light, demand light, market slightly 
stronger. Texas bushels $155-17$. 
exatp* $*.75-3.03, ^ 

N. 0. FUTURES 
CLOSE STEADY 

i 

Net Declines of 13 To 
17 Points Made In 

Day's Trade 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 15.—<.4V- 

Dissndiifation to operate on the part 
of traders due to the impending gov. 
eminent boll weevil r-port due this 
afternoon wss responsible for a quiet 
opening in the cotton market today. 
As Liverpool was slightly higher first 
trades here showed gains of 2 points 
but the failure of the New York msr- 

let to advance censed local prices 
to eat* off after the start. 

*Tar-h *old down to 19.70 and May 
to 19.74, or 4 to * points down from 
the opening. Offerings appeared to 

be s'pForbed »t the -ctback and prices 
recovered to levels 8 point* above the 

lows but in the absence of good sup^ 
rert the market towards the end of 
the first hour again worked toward* 
tb» l«wr. 

Prices were supp"rt*d for a tim«- 

during the morning by the large 
>oot sales at Liverpool but the d* 
niand was not aggressive ,;nd enough 
profit-taking developed later to 

carry March off to 19.67 and May ■ 

19.70 or 11 to 12 points down from 
ike highs and 6 points under ; ester- 

day’s close. 
Near noon prices rallied 5 points 

on a little covering end trade buying 
1 otton futures closed steady at 

ret declines of 13 to 17 points, 

NEW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK. Jan. 15.—Prices 

on tha cotton market opened steady, 
unchanged to a decline of 7 point.' 
under realizing combined with some 

southern and local selling. After 

easing off to 20.32 for March and 
iy.y«! for July, prices steadied on a 

renewal of trade and commission 
house demand. March sold up to 

20.11 and July to 20.07. making net 

advances of about 4 to 8 points. Th* 

volume of business tarered off and 
the market was quiet at the end of 
the first hour. 

The market worked off to 20 23 for 
March and 1993 for July later in 
the morning. The net declines were 

about 5 to 8 points under realizing 
l>y recent buyers, who seemed to be 

disappointed over failure of demand 
to broaden more widely on the ad- 
vance. General business was quiet 
and the market at midday ruled 
fairiy steady at recoveries of 3 or 

4 points. 
Futures closed steady. 12 to 20 

points lower; spot quiet; middling 
26.10. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 13.—i -Cotton 

spot higher; American s'rict good 
middling 11.49; good middling 11.09; 
strict middling 10.E9; middling 10..4: 
strict low middling 10.44; low- mid- 
dling 10.19; strict good ordinary 
9.99; good ordinary 9.S9. S.'ies 10.- 
000 bales. 7.000 American. Receipts 
17.000, American 8.300. Futures dos- 
ed quiet and steady: Jan. 10.41; 
March 10.47; May 10.52; July 10.4S; 
Oct. 10.29; Dec. 10.25. 

Fort Worth Live 
Stock Is Steady 

In All Classes 
rnnT WORTH. Jan. 15 — T— 

Hogs: 1.300; steady; top $$.S5; park- 
ing sows $7.50(as.00; fat pigs $0.75 
(k 7.50. 

LVtl*; 2.200, including 400 calves; 
steady; steer* 91O-5O@|1.O0; fed 
vearl’ne. flS: fat cows fS35@F.75; 
calves (12-25. 

Sheep: 200; s*eady; weeded lambs 
$15; thorn fat lambs $14; wo«l*d 
feeder l.imb. $12; shorn feeder lambs 
$10.50. 

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 15—<T- 
Hogs: 17.000; 10c higher, top $8.t*0- 
parking sows 7.09@7.35; stock p g 
6.75@7.«9. 

Cattle: 12.000; calves: 1.2*0; 
steady; steers. g«ed end choice 11.75 
<£-15.50; common end medium 8.5n@ 
12.00! fed ye*r!*ng«. gomf choice 17.00 
^flfi.oOO; heifers, good ehmce JO 75 
@1100; common medium 7.50@11.25; 
cows, good choice R no@10.59; » '>m- 

nnn modium 0.50*8.00; sealers (milk- 
fed i «»no@14.5n 

Sheep: ll.onn; higher; Ismh*. 
good choice 15.09@iR.on; medium 
13.75@15.09; eves, medium to choice 
7.00@f.f5. 

Bl TTEP AND EGGS 
CHICAGO. Jan. 15.— vPV- But*er 

h gher: creamery extras 45 3-4: 
standards 4S 3-4: extra firsts 45@ 
45 1-1: firsts 44 ill 1-2; seconds 43 
@43 1-2 

Egg* highei-; extra firsts S6@37; 
firsts 34@81 1-2; ordinary firsts SO 
@52. 

POULTRY 
CHICAGO. Jan. 15 —T-tFoultry 

alive, firm; fowl* 30c; springs 30c: 
roosters 20c: turkey; 25c; ducks 24 
'£25c; g«*e;e lie. 

HOW JOB SEEKERS ANSWERED FORD’S ANNOUNCEMENT 

> —, ---—■'1 -- —1 ■ «■ ” —-I 
Thousands of job seekers responded to the announcement of Henry Ford at FcnUon, Mich., suburb 

of Detroit, when the automobile magnate stated he wouid increase his working force by 0,WK> new' em- 

ployes during the next monih. Photo shows (topi section of fence torn down by the crush of anxious 

job bsekers; (below), part of the line at the employment office. 

< Continued from page otis.j 

rected by Edward Bo*, who wi» *n 

executive cierk during the adminis- 

tralicn of former Gov. M. L. lrapp 
and who has been employed by the 
hc>u.-« committee at an attorney. 

builivan said be wax ‘'just a mes- 

senger’ in the part ho played in tne 

pardon matter, although he had said 
eirlier that he took care cf most 

clemency cose*. 
“Then jou are a messenger bey 

for any department—a subordinate— 
are ;oj ashed Bos. 

•Sometimes,” Sullivan responded, 
laughingly. 

Does Mra. O. 0. Hammond*, the 
governor's aecratary. direct you to 
run errand* for her?'* 

“Sometime*.*’ 
“Isn't it true.” Box pressed. “that 

most of the pardon matters go 
through Mr*. Hammonds* office?” 

“I don't know," the secretary said. 
Sullivan (-aid he took trosthwaite’* 

pa idon to the governor aftar it had 
been transmitted by tne pardon and 
parole office, whose employes ad- 
mitted that no investigation of 
(rosthwaite'* record had been made. 
Sullivan said he told the govern »r 

that ( rosthwaite was waiting to have 
his citisenship restored to he could 
get a passport and go to South 
America to take » position with an 
oil company. The application for 
a pardon was pie*-ented by * Mr 
Champion, an Ardmore attorney, he 
e? elained. 

U. T. Retreat. state senator from 
Ardmore, testified that ho wrote » 
letter in the ('rosthwaite r’*e as a 

favor to Champion and Croethwaite’s 
father, a resident of Ardmore. He 
denied that the letter specifically 
recommended a pardon. Senatoi 
Rexroat said he did not know the 
jounget Crosthwaite. 

Mrs. Ernestine Hunt, n clerk and 
\ stenographer in the state pardon 

■. --...-...—-— 

COMEBACK 

Joe Dundee 
Joe Dundee, the famous Wop- 

Scot, w-bo has worn the welter- 

weight crown in his time, proved 
last n'ght that he still is to be 
taken seriously. Joe outpointed 
Johnny Foberts of Huntington, 
W. Va.. over the ten round route 
at Portsmouth, O.. last night. 

and paro’e office, was recalled to 
the stand for elaboration of the 
testimony she gave yesterday. She 
blamed Sullivan for the haste in 
which the pardon was prepared and 
transmitted to the governor. 

TEXAS SPOTS 
DALLAS, Jan. 15.—iffb-Spot cot- 

ton 18.83; Houston 19.40; Galveston 

19.63._ 

FIGHT RESULTS 

(By The Associated Pre.»a.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Benny Bess. of 

Philadelphia, outpointed Daxy Abad, 
Panama ,(10). 

BALTIMORE—Kid V illiams. Bal- 

timore. outpointed Bob Garcia, New 

Tati, «10’. 

CHICAGO—Jot Aizarella, Milwau- 
kee. outpointed Herahie Wilton, Pan- 
Mile. 111., tbi. Mickey O’Neill. Mil- 
waukee outpointed Kid Kobcr. Pal- 
las, Tex.. (8). Vic Valter. Milwau- 
kee. outpointed Sammy Adducri, • hi- 
cago. (5). Jack Elkhart. El Paso. 
Tex., kn"'-ked out Sangalese Gazio, 
France, t 2 i. 

LORAIN O.—George Gofrty. Lei- 
pcrville. Pa.. Knocked out Francisco 
Croz. Portugal. O. 

PORTSMOUTH. O.-Jee Dundee. 
Baltimore, outpointed Johnny Rob- 
ert*. Huntington, W. Va.. » 10). 

BUFFALO, N. V’. —Corilla Jones, 
Akron. O., outpointed Arturo Schack- 
els. (101. 

CLEMENCEAU CONFINED 
TO BED WITH GRIPPE 

> • 

TARIS. Jan. 15. — • — Georges 
t lemeneeau. famous French war time 
premier, has been confined to his 
home for several da-a with the 
grippe 

His condition was report'd not to 
be serious excepting for the postr- 

I btlity of complication# but because 
I of the age of the patient —he is 87- 

bad cold# ate always regarded by hit 
entourage as more or less disquieting. 

TRADE COMMISSION HEAD 

WASHINGTON. Jan- 15.—HP—Ed- 
gar A- McCulloch of Arkansas today 

j became chairman of the federal trad# 
commission, succeeding Abram F. 

1 Mrer*. resigned. 

‘One Man Crime 
Wave’ WOl Talk 

DALLAS, Tex., Jan. 15.—(4**—A* 
urn as b* can be moved, William 

Pruett, :S, who was waundod 
he resisted officer* who were at- 

tempting to arrest him a» a suspect 
in a ‘'one man crime wave" here, 
wants to go before the Palla* county 
grand jury and tell the atory he 

Dopes will vindicate him of a aerie* 
of crime* caarged against him. 

The grand jury already is quesv 
turning witneasea, and Fruett eaid to- 

day: ’’I want to go before the grand 
jury and tell my side of tha thing. 1 
can't be moved yet, but aa toon as l 
an 1 want my cot moved over to the 
grand jury room.’’ District Attorney 
William Met raw said the wish would 
be granted- 

Pruett was shot through tha kgs 
after two detectives had been wound- 
ed slightly. 

JURISDICTION 
care, evidence may get under wi? 
by the end of tha week 

Plaintiffs attorneys Monday 
charged that Hidalgo county com- 

missioner* had set aside the law of 
the !«nd and sat up a law for them- 
selves in throwing out the Weslaco 
box which th«v charge would hav* 
sufficient majority to elect Grif- 
fin. 

They also spent considerable time 
in arguing that the governor, attor- 
ney general and secretary of state 
d d not compose an election canvass- 
ing board bt»t that the governor 
and attorney genera! were merely 
witnesses to counting of vote*. This 
argument was made in response to 

arguments of respondents that en- 

jetning the recretary of state was 

necessarily enjoining administra- 
tion of government. 

Tne tale of the unsealed envelope 
containing the Weslaco return* was 

retold. Y. P Yarbrough of Wetlaco, 
one of the judge* at tbe Weslaco box, 
testified that he saw T J. Bucklow. 
presiding judge, seal the envelopes 
containing all three sets of the re- 

turns County Judge A. W. Cameron 
testified that the envelope containing 
the county judges' returns was not 
sealed and that the commissioners’ 
court refused to include them In 
the canvass because they were not 
sealed. 

The envelope «u explored and the 
leturns announced a* showing Grif- 
fin received 6e3 votes and Leslie 93 
for district judge. Not counting the 
Weslaco vote Leslie had a plurality 
of 14 votes, it was stated. 

Cameron testified that between 200 
and 250 more persons voted at Wes- 

S laco than the number contained on 
the poll tax for that precinct. 

W. L. Lipscomb of Edinburg, whd 
said he had been a county commis- 
sioner for 19 years, testified that 
the Weslaco returns were not can- 
vassed because the flap on the en- 

velope containing them was unsealed. 
He said the county attorney as wr*H 
as Judge Cameron had advised the 
court not to include the returns in 
(he unsealed envelope in their cen- 
vase. 

AR M V FI N’D PACT PASSES 
WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.—<,Fh- 

With it* figures altered to include a 
510.000.000 appropriation for the In- 
land Water Way* Corporation, the 
war department supply bill was 

passed today by the house. The 
*443.090,000 measure now goes to the 
senate. 

School Kid’s Itch vanishes after M 
few days b. applying a p:ec* of cot- 

ton, saturated (n Imperial Eexema 
Remedy, to affected parte at bed- 
time. All druggists are authorised 

I to refund 'our money It it fails.— 

Adv._ p 

1 

1 

I 

WUeValleyite* wBtettyou^t wKe" 
°r I stove, baby buggy « *^SS5, a maid; sellan auto, or I 

1 
apartment; recoverlost 

WantAd columns oi The.Browas- 1 exchange real estate, 
_ 

PXnerience with these li 
_ I \ille Herald are their gin e. 

^ Herald Want Ads 1 but mighty mite* has ja“g ^ at |ow c08t. If y®“ “* I 

notacquaintedw.d,tkreMdtgo(t^ »£^bear- Op I ads, you will >md them wor y 

1 portunity A ^ 

I 
InOTJftSutt^ 1 


